
There are several options for muntin clips and 
cross joiners.  Depending on which spacer system 
and what type of muntin bars are used (roll formed 
or welded), the options become broad and the 
availability becomes more limited.  Leading Edge 
Distribution has several options for various spacer 
systems including Intercept and Super Spacer. 
Most clips are in stock and available in different 

colors to match the spacer so that the the clip 
goes unnoticed.  


Leading Edge clips are manufactured to tight ISO 
Certification standards and fabricated using only 
virgin high quality resins.  The result is a 
consistent quality part.  Custom clips and 
fasteners are available as needed.  

User Benefits

- Patented Designs

- Consistent Quality Parts

- Designed Specifically for Intercept & Super Spacer 

- Designed Specifically InterGrid or Welded Muntin Bars

- Available in colors to match various spacer systems


Leading Edge Benefits

- Tight Manufacturing Tolerances

- Stocked across N. America

- Competitive Prices

- Low Minimums


Connector Muntin Clips                                                       Intercept Clips

Injection Molded Clips

Super Spacer Clips                                                      



System Matched and Guaranteed to Run

Quality

Convenience / Commitment

Leading Edge
Advantage

Leading Edge Distribution was the first approved coil supplier for 
GED® Machinery.  Through comprehensive product testing and 
design, and with 20 years as the industry leader, we can say our 
products are System Matched and Guaranteed to Run

- The only supplier approved by GED for all equipment materials.  

ie: 301 Stainless Steel, Tin Plate, Thin Tin Plate, and Coated 
Aluminum. (Intercept, Intergrid, Contourgrid, Screenframe)


- Leading Edge complies to GED’s material specifications, which 
as a result, GED honors equipment warranties and provides 
peace of mind that IG quality and performance are not 
compromised with unapproved materials.

Leading Edge Distribution commitment to quality starts with using  
Prime Domestic Materials from the mill, assuring the highest most 
consistent quality.  All materials are converted and slit under tight 
ISO Manufacturing Standards. 

Material uniformity and integrity meets or exceeds quality 
standards set by:  NFRC™, PPG®, GED®

Innovation

Leading Edge works closely with manufacturers of IG and roll forming 
machinery to continually develop new materials that reduce machinery 
wear, increase productivity, and ultimately lower costs.  Moreover LED, 
through rigorous design and development has introduced several 
products including:  EdgeStar Stainless Intercept, Blackline Warm 
Edge Intercept, TinPlateLite® , and .0078 ThinStar tin plate; with 
interchangeable manufacturing capabilities with EdgeStar Stainless.  
Additionally, LED provides coated aluminum coil in over 30 different 
colors and styles for screen frame and muntin profile roll formers.


Leading Edge Distribution has 6 locations servicing N. America with true Just-
In-Time inventory management.  With our strategic locations throughout the 
United States, we can offer lower transit times and lower transit 
costs.  We recognize how costly carrying a large amount of 
inventory can be, yet no one can afford to run out of product.  We 
will work closely with you to determine what inventory 
requirements fit your needs and determine a JIT program custom 
fit for your demand.
 Our commitment is to be the vendor 

to whom you compare all others.

ONE SOURCE

The Window Industry’s 
LEADING Supplier of Coiled:  

Tin Plate, Aluminum, & 
Stainless Steel.

Fasteners

Muntin Clips


Capillary Tubes

Stainless


Extrusions

Intercept®


Intergrid®


ScreenFrame

Two-Tone


Muntin Bar


